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HE DEATH CUEKENT.

Arrangements for the Execution of
Eemmler by Electricity.

DESCRIPTION OF THE APPAEATUS.

Measuring the Murderer's Resistance With-

out His Knowledge.

PEOCEEDIXGS AT THE FATAL CHAIR

Onlj a Ehucr In the Prisoner's Bodj Is the
Anticipated EesnlL

William Kemniler, the first criminal to
be executed by electricity, has bat a short
time to live. The arrangements for the ex-

ecution in Auburn prison are already com-

pleted. The proceedings of his last day.

rrCIAI.TEl.rCKJLM TC THE DISPATCH.'
Atjbcks-- , K. Y., April 19. Notwith-

standing Murderer Kemtiiler's extravagant
promises of reformation in case Governor
Hill should pardon him, there is no hope
lor him. The case has made the tour of the
courts of the State, and he must die br
electricity some day in the week beginning
April 28. The particular day trill be fixed
by the agent and warden of Auburn prison,
Bon. Charles F. Durston.

Kemmler was sentenced by Judge Henry
A. Childs at Buffalo on May 14 last, and
since tlien eer thins possible has been done
to save him. The electrical apparatus at
the prison is all ready for the execution. It
was purchased and set up in the prison un-

der the direction of Harold P. Brown, of
2few York, an electrical expert employed
by the State to do this work. The apparatus
was tested several months ago w hen a horse
and a call were put to death with it. In
each case death was instantaneous and the
experts who made the test are confident
that Kemmler will be killed neatly and
that he mil suffer very little. The test was
made under the direction of Dr. Carlos F.
SlacDoaald, President ol the State Lunacy
CoMniission.

THE INSTRUMENTS OF DEATH.
The principal part ot the apparatus, the

machines for the generation of the current,
were secured a cood while ago, and have
been laid away waiting for the time to come
to use them. ihev are ordinary

for the generation of alter-
nating currents. On whatever morning
shall be decided uuon Kemmler will be
notified, and whatever opportunity he de-

sires lor religious consolation and farewell
words will be given him. These over, just
belore the hour fixed upon for the execution
the officers will enter his cell, and the death
warrant will be read. His shoes will then
be removed, and a pair resembling regular
army brogans will be substituted. In the
ole nf these there will have been inserted

a nict&l plate covering the whole sole, and
connected with wires pissing out through
the heels. "While one officer is making this
change of shoes, another will lasten
the prisoner s bands together in front, and
will place around his body, just beneath the
armpits, a stout leather strap, with a buckle
Jastening it in front, and snap hooks pro-
jecting Iroin each side ac the back. An-
other officer will place upon the back of the
prisoner's head a peculiar close-fittin- g cap,
apparently of black rubber, made around a
email metal piece in the center. Inside ol
it, in the center, about the metal piece, will
be a spiral arrangement of copper wire,
about 5 inches in diameter, and made to nt
down over the part ot the head that it will
cover. The wires, just before the cap is
placed on the prisoner's head, will be cov-
ered with a sponge, saturated with salt
water.
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FULL DRESS

n iaThey're left from our rprpnt- - hm
purchase of fine goods
irom me hrm of K. K.
Davies & Co., New York. But
for this fact we could not sell
these Shirts below $ 50. The
bosoms, which are handsomely

and satin striped,
consist of the finest linen.
We have all sizes, ind a perfect
fit is to each pur-
chaser.

we
have just received 100 dozen
Men's de Chine ties. Our price
for them will be 50c. See win-
dow display.

"While these arrangements are being put
on, the prisoner will be sitting on a chair in
his cell. The chair, not differing apparently
irom an ordinary one, but which has been
made especially for the purpose, will be
connected with wires leading to another
room, and the prisoner, sitting in the chair,
will, without knowing it, bet subjected to a
current of electricity too light to be felt,
but heavy enough to give an expert elec-
trician in the other room an exact measure-
ment, by the use of what is known as the
"Whetstone Bridge," o'f the electrical re-
sistance of the man. This will take only an
instant, and will be done before tne officers
have the prisoner ready to leave the cell.

From the cell the procession will be much
as now to the execution room, where the
deputies and other persons permitted bv law
to witness the execution will be waiting.
Near the center of the room, raised upon a
small platform about eight inches above the
floor, will be a chair, made somewhat like a
large reclining chair. The long, straight
frame that forms the slanting back will be
of hardwood pieces, three inches square, and
will be long enough so that if a seven-fo-

man should lie in the chair, his head would
rest upon the back. The seat and arms will
be of plain wood-an- d without any peculiar-
ities The upper part of the back frame on
each side will be fitted with a slot, in which
will slide back and forth a small arrange-
ment with a ring at the top and a thumb-
screw beneath. r

TO BE PASTENED TIGHTLY.

The rings are to receive the hooks in the
back of the belt about the man's body, and
the screws are to fasten the arrangement in
place at the spot where the rings will meet
the hooks, which will vary according to the
height ot the prisoner. In front ot the
chair will be a foot rest, something like
those in a barber's shop, except; that the top
portion, instead of being fixed, will be
balanced upon a pivot to permit it to dip front
or back, so that the feet will lie firmly upon
it. Tnis whole foot rest will be arranged to
slide backward and forward, and to be se-

cured with a screw at the point where the
prisoner's teet will rest upon it.

Prom the ceiling over the back of the
chair and over the foot rest will dangle two
flexible wires, like those from which small
electric lights swing. On the wall at one
side will be a small round dial attached to a
brass instrument. A hand upon the dial
will indicate the intensity of the current
that will uasj over the wires. Near it on
the wall will be a small double pole scitch,
a brass instrument similar to the familiar
switches used to shut off or let on the cur-
rent wherever electricity is used, but de-

signed especially to show at a glance whether
the current is off or on, in order to prevent
accidents which carelessness in handling the
apparatus might bring about. This will be
all of the apparatus apparent in the room.

THE LAST MOMENTS.

The prisoner, immediately upon entering
the room, will be led to the chair, and in a
moment will be pushed back into it, the
hooks in the belt about his body slipped
into the rings in the chair and there fast-
ened in place by the turn of the screws. At
the same moment his feet will be raised and
the foot-re- st slipped under tbem and fast-
ened by a turn of the screw, and a strap on
top of the rest will be buckled tightly over
his ankles. In another moment tne two
dangling wires will be fastened, one to the
metal at the center of the back of the cap
and the other to the metal connection on the
heel of each shoe. A black cloth will be
pulled over the face of the prisoner, the offi-

cers will stand well back from the chair, and
at a signal tne executioner at the switch will
turn on the current, the volume of which
has pieviously been adjusted to suit the re-
sistance of the prisoner, as shown by the
test in the cell.

Only the experience of "William Kemmler
can certtinly tell what will happen then,
but if the confidence of those in charge, or
the efficiency of the apparatus is well
founded, at the instant that the switch is
touched there will be a little stiffening of
the prisoner's bodv, a little quivering of the
limbs, life will flutter for a bare instant,
like the needle that will be dancing upon
the dial on the wall, and then it will all be
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Miss L. of the is
quite ill with fever,
rMissNelije has been added to the
Highland school corps of

The regarding the work
for the exhibit will be

Miss M. A. Ruswinkie, of the
made the 94

at the examination lately held for permanent

Miss M. E. of the Birming-
ham will lectnre n?xt
at the Soho School Hall on the "Excursion to
Europe."

Pkof. A. G. BnitGOYNE, of the
who lires at is mourning the

loss of bis outbuildings, imple-
ments and hothouses, which were destroyed by
fire while the was
in the city. He took in his hot-
houses tor he is farming a spe-
cialty.

"We will on sale 50
at 50c, 65c; 25 doz.
extra with 98c;
with embroidery, $1 00, worth $1 25.

A. Q. Campbell & 27 ave.

Granted.
Those who were in

and want their bar papered, I would
to have it done with a2i or 30 inch

tint as the most appropriate wall in
the market, at 20c and 30c per running bolt
of to be had at J. J.
1710 st,, S. S.

the
To & Co.'s, G8 st., Alle-
gheny, for fine photographs this

have everything new and in
the photographic line. $1 a
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and pride in dress-
ing Boys different the
"usual run" will find large
and beautiful Juvenile stock so
many conceits and charming
styles "just the bill," that
they'll not look further.

KILT SUITS!
An assortment that's simply love-

ly. Among the new-bor- n novelties
styles, with Jackets and Skirts

alike, and Silk Blouses contrast-
ing shades. Velvet Jackets, with
fancy Cassimere Skirt and
Blouse checks various
and newest stripes.

SUITS!
Of these exceedingly popular

we're showing a shining stock.
And on a lad the
"Jersey" immense.

SHORT-PAN-T SUITS Thous-
ands wnich to and hun-
dreds rich and novel designs that
can't seen anywhere else in Pitts-
burg. School, to $4. 50;
Fine Dress, $9; Finest Dress,
Sio

SHIRT WAISTS! The "Mother's
Friend" and the the best
brands are the two

make a specialty of. Our
prices for will found
at times than elsewhere.

SUITS! A grand
array cut and made smartest
and most custom-lik- e manner
piles upon piles, and finest
are cheap here. For

wear, $4 to $j; School,
S12; Dress, S15

FREE I

There wilt beno pain7no convulsion,
scarcely movement' "mark passage

death, victim
hopelessly dead.

PEISONEE CRIME.
a rough, stunid

fellow, trouble
upon himself excessive

During several
testified frequently absorbed much

a quart whisky hour.
chopped pieces who, ac-
cording balk 'the testimony

should have been. Kemmler
write prison

officials think undergone
change heart.

THE STUD OP LAKGDAGE.

Rlildls Tenchera Academy
Motion School Mntlrra.
meeting Teachers' Academy

yesterday afternoon Torrence,
school; Carrie Adams, Allen: Nannie

Pollock. Peebles, Spcer, High School,
initiated. After transaction routine

business. Prof. Riddle, Mlnersville
school, stirred members

reading "Resolved,
present method examining pupils

High School grammar, syntax,
change

tbronghout contained much
losopical arguments, which majority

members sympathy.
remarks statedthatin

opinion language Important
studies, for everywhere,

learned rules imitation,
teaching syntax" pernicious ef-

fect. instead study piece
literature ennobling thoughts.f writ-
ings standard lan-
guage, language therefore learned

studying literature.
Professor Kennedy

Academy Indorse paper, car-
ried. Furthermoi agreed ques-
tion referred
principals' congress,

High School Committee
course stud.

Gogilp Schools.
Davis, "Washington school,

typhoid
Jiixson

teacners.
circulars required
school liKely issued to-

morrow.
Grant

school, highest percentage,

certificates.
Hake, principal

School, Tuesday evening

Ralston
School, Hulton,
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First limine In the HafnaEeUnlnichenbelm
Libel Salt How a Preacher Came to
Sljn b Cemonitranee A Lively Lltilo
Scene for Awhile.

A hearing in the libel suit of Joseph
Hufnagel, of Forty-sixt- h and Bntler streets,
against "William Muschenheim, a cigar
manufacturer, whose place of business ad-

joins that of the plaintiff, was held yesterday
afternoon before Alderman JIcMasters.
Hufnagel was an for a retail
license, and was refused. The in
his accusation against Muschenheim, alleges
that the refusal was based on a remonstrance
gotten up, circulated for signatures, and
then presented to the Court by or through
Muschenheim. The remonstrance specified
several reasons why Hufnagel should not be
granted a license. The signers set forth
that he was personally unfit; that he hid
violated the law; that his saloon was the
scene of frequent disturbances that made it
an unpleasant place for ladies and children
to pass.

At the hearing, Hufnagel was represented
by Colonel "W. D. Moore, while
Attorney Porter was Muschenheim's coun-
sel. Several of the signers of the re-

monstrance were called to identify their
signatures and relate how they came to sign
the paper, where and when. Mr. Porter
wanted the three first witnesses to answer
his question as to whether or not the charges
specified against the plaintiff were true.
His effort brought out a violent objection
from Colonel Moore. The Alderman de-
cided that the question was not examination
and the name of Rev. J. D. Sands was
called. The witness almost caused Colonel
Moore to explode by his very first answer,
which was inaudible to all in the office save
the attorney. Mr. Sands was advised not to
be "smart" and to answer the question,
"How did you come to sign this remon-
strance?" Mr. Sands told Colonel Moore
that if he wanted an explicit answer he
must put an explicit question. "If you
mean to ask what influenced me to sign the
remonstrance," said the clergyman, after
two or three minutes' wrangle over the
form of the question, "I will answer that I
did so because J. knew some ol tne cnarges
made in it to be true."

Mr. Sands was a very unsatisfactory wit-
ness to Colonel Moore, but he proceeded to
ask? "Did Mr. Muschenheim tell voa that
he had a remonstrance against Mr.
Hufnagel?"

"I told Mr. Muschenheim that if he had a
remonstrance against Mr. Hufnagel, and
would bring it to me, I would sign it."

"Did he bring it to your house?"
"No, sir; he brought it to my study."
"Your study? "Well, that's a part of your

house, is it not?"
"No, sir; it is in the church."
"You are a preacher?"
"Yes, sir."
"Umphl I am sorry for (hat," said the

looking away from Mr. Sands.
Several witnesses were called by the de-

fense to tell what they knew concerning the
truth of the charges in the remonstrance,
after which further hearing was waived. F.
G. Kellerman became bondsman for
Muschenheim lor his appearance at court.

BEECHAU'SPills cure bilious and nervous ills
Pears' Soap secures a beautiful complexion

lowest back,
their

furnishing
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There may, and undoubtedly is,
offered in this city higher price
clothing than ours, BUT NONE
THAT'S FINER OR BETTER
By reason of our fa-

cilities, we can and do sell the
best qualities of Clothing at far
lower prices than other dealers
are compelled to ask, if they
want to profit. In this
great and matchless stock of ours
you can take your choice from
thousands of Suits, Pantaloons
and Spring Overcoats. The
fabrics used are Imported
Worsteds, in all new effects
colors; select Tricots ''and Hair-
lines; latest shades in Cassimeres,
stripes, checks and fancy mix-
tures, Irish Tweeds, Scotch Chev-
iots, Heathers, etc

Good Business Suits, $10 to 15.
Fine Dress Suits, S18 to 27.
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PATRIOTIC TO THE BACKBONE.

Citizen! of Mucklerat In Search of Ibo
of Time Suburb.

The honest citizens of Mucklerat are still
in active search of the parties who attempted
to defame that suburb of Pittsburg by
causing to be printed inflammatory circulars
calling 'for 1,000 armed men to erect the
American flag over Mucklerat schoolhouse.
It will be remembered that the stories of
hostility to. the flag-raisi- were based
in most part upon the circulars,
which, although unsigned and issued
withoutany authority, purported to origi-
nate in the ranks of the O. TT. A. M. The
investigation as to the identity of the parties
has come to a stop because the citizens have
displayed so much feeling that the men who
stirred up the demonstration deem it pru-
dent to conceal their identity at present;

Mucklerat has been thoroughly vindi-
cated by the fact that the flag was'not only
raised peaceably, but was received with
every demonstration of .pleasure, and the
Citizens' Committeejdesires the publio to
know that their community is incapable of
hostility to American ideas or symbols, and
is patriotic to the backbone.

Onr New Stand
For pure butter and eggs high-cla- ss grocer-
ies at low-cla- ss prices. Go to "Weldon's,
201, cor. Market and Second ave. Tel.
1864.

SI 00. Until Farther Notice. SI 00.
A life-siz- e crayon, S3 50; 12 cabinets or

one 8x10 photo tor $1 00, at Aufrecht's Elite
Gallery, 516 Market St., Pittsburg.

Dabbs, the well-know- n photographer,
has received a number of new back grounds
and fine accessories recently.

Don't neglect to attend our Friday sale
for a bargain. Hugus & Hacke.
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For and Nervous as and Pain in SIek
after andof Heat, Loss of of

on the Skin, Sleep, allnnd &c. THE FIRST DOSE "WILL RELIEF IN
This is no fiction. sufferer is invited to try one Box of these Pills,

and they will be to he a a abox."
taken as will quickly restore to health. For m

they ACT LIKE MAGIC: few will unon Vital
ening the muscular System; bringing back the keen edge of

and arousing with the or HEALTH whole energy of the
lirnnan fKimft Thpfln dm "fn.fa1 ftHtniftoH hv thnmqnrfa In all nlawna ...? ..ni.to and is SEZ CHAM'S PILLS HAYS TEH
OT ASTT HECICIHE IK THE WOULD. Full directions with each Box.

hy THOS. St. Helens,
Bold by B. F. & CO., 3G5 and 367 Canal St., New York.
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Delinquent Collections Handed

Delinquent Tax Ford
his return the city

taxes collected daring past month,
follows:

81,222

Adr'tisi'g taxes.
Special taxes...

9,910
7.225

$1,895

Luceeke awnings Mamaux Son's,

superior excellence proven millions
homes more quarter century.

the State
Indorsed the the universities

the Strongest,
Cream Baking Powder not

contain Ammonia. Alum.
PRICE BAKING POWDER

TOKK. CHICAGO. 1.0015.

am m
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BIHoua Disorders, inch Stomach,

Headache, Giddiness, Fulness, Swelling Meals, Dizziness Drowsiness,
Cold Chills, Flushings Appetite, Shortness Costiveness.
Scurvy, Disturbed Dreams, NervousTrembling Sensations, GIVE TWENTV
MINUTES. Every earnestly

acknowledged Medicine "Worth guinea
BEECHAM'S PILLS, directed, females complete

WEAK LIVER;
doses work the Onrans.

restoring long-lo- Complexion;
appetite, KOSEBUD the physical

.rBMiaH.
the Debilitated LAB3ZSI SAU

PATENT

Prepared only BEECHAM, Lancashire, England.Druggists generally. ALLEN
Agents States, (inquire first), druggist not

MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS RECEIPT PRICE. CENTS BOX.

THE LHON KING THE SOUTH, Queen Orescent Railroad
Tennessee river, south Cincinnati miles Chatta-

nooga. healthy, equable climate, abundant water, agricul-

tural large invested Rookwood
risk, grand, investment Rockwood properties not experimental.

been produced the less money than place
United States. Roane Company 60,000 Timber, Coal
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Before going
impress right here

don't anything
first-cla- ss garments. work

nothing com-
mon with two-thir- the
custom produced Pitts-
burg. ready-mad- e gar-
ments superior

than latter.
Tailors' shingles, remember, stick

everywhere,
artists your

fingers.
Williams, head

enjoys enviable
princely

satisfaction
knowing perfectly

customer leaves mea-
sure.

Piece Goods. sincerely
fastidious particular.

take trouble
through extensive ele-

gant Imported Suitings
Trouserings. long,
however, satisfactory se-

lection, because have everything
fashionable good.

Business order from $30
$40.

Suits from

Pantaloons to
$18.

BeforeDate.
Collector yesterday

Controller

taxes....

Pittsburg,

United Government.
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STOMACH; DIGESTION; DISORDERED

mfLm:

Have attained an unbounded
popularity, because they are
pretty and relieve the usual som-brene- ss

and monotony of Men's
attire. They are serviceable as
well, since a well-mad- e

Vest can washed as often as a
shirt and continue to look well
for two or three seasons.

We now have a display some-
thing like 500 different styles of
these Vests in single and double-breaste- d

of every known
handsome, stylish and novel
fabric that could be found in the
celebrated fashion centers of the
world. Paris, London, Vienna,
and Berlin have sent us of their
richest stores to help make our
line of Summer Vests the most
beautiful imaginable.

Prices Range From
75c to $6.
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Brotherhood Game Admission Tickets with $4 .worth
Boys' Suit than present Wonderful the
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, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"LADIES' SPRING HATS

Come in lovely, graceful forms this One
of the best examples Is called

"Galatea."
It Is novel, pretty and verv becoming. Be-

sides this we have more than 200 shapes, so that
we cannot fail to pleise all tastes.

PLUMES AND TlJfS CLEANED and dyed
any color to match samples.

We will renovate your hat to
any of our new soring styles by our new elec-
tric process, rendering the hats as good as new
In every respect.

WM.
THE
707 Penn Avenue,

OPP. PENN BUILDING. apl3-wS-

J- - DIAMOND. Optician.

22 SIXTH bTREET, Pittsburg. Pa. hpectacles
adapted to every detect of tight. Optical,

Mathematical, Electrical instruments.
Thermometer'1, Barometers, etc.

Artificial eyes inserted.

morrtt
PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A large crayon portrait 13 (30; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, Si and
12 50 per dozen. PROMPT DEUVERY.

HERBERT WALKER
EYE

MAKER.
ViiaCr 55 NOTH ST.

The only manufacturer of artificial human
eyes in the city. mh21-s- u

and TTJMOK3 cured. No
knife, bend for testimon-
ials. G.H.JlcMlcliHel.M.D.,

.Niagara St., Builjlo a.Y.
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at any other store in

the we sell our
shoes is the
and the in the
State. Our

is a of
and

for on has been
for. But our

our tiled
floors and are
nothing with our

shoes and the
low we sell them

Your is

of not less of
less we will one of our most

ever

year.

ja25-TTS-

fine,

for

I
1 m

mhO-11- 7 )

NEW

Are the shades which

RUBEN",
Is sh owing n

THE "GONDOLLBEiw
51 90, S2 20, ?2 40, 52 90, ?3 40.

The success with which our
has met in black and blown hasencour-ace- d

us to introduce them also in tho above
new colors. Without doubt these will be theproper shades for summer wear. We can frcelv
and without resorve assure our young
men that in the in any of the
above colors they will wear an cor-
rect style.

RUBEN,
Tne Matter ana

421 AND 423 ST.

Hail orders filled.
at20-ws-a

,p5gV s?x j$pZ?iL

Latet and
Will fit any with and comfort. The
largest and best stock of Optical
and Artificial Eves.

and
Optician.

No E0 Fifth avenue, near "Wood street
No. lhSti. deS--

HEAD .NOISES
CURED by lfi Pit. In-
visible Tabular Ear C'ush.Inns 1LP H i cffiAfv feaatw 4.

Ir. when all remedies wdV WntA or call for
lllmtrated book FKEE. onlr bj F. HISCOX.
SS3 Broadwaj. cor. 11th St., New VorL So agent.

DISPATCH

Has been removed to corner Smlthfield and

EOGKWOOD, TIEIsriN".
Diamond sts.

and mineral lands. Iron and Coal to supply world 100
and for yourself. We offer our business and residence lots

private sale UNTIL, THE 26th DAY OF APRIL, at which date an ADVANCE
OF 20 PER CENT will be added to PRICES ON ALL LOTS. A limited of

will be offered at publio sale, beginning on the 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th of
May, at which date reduced rates on all railroads be Address

UXjEjaK
FOR BIG AND BOOMING, ROUSING AND RATTLING SPRING TRADE

largest merchandise, at side, the prices and the people Kaufmanns confidently
for largest season's business history.

SITS

SPECIALr

JERSEY

"Star,"

''Frzy''

Spring

applicant

DA7NLESS,

IMPAIRED

IFIlsriEi

first-cla- ss

reputation.

VESTS!

ZRrecTKg

shapes

All Uses

have Boots Shoes
every living soul. Shoes Work-ingm- en

mechanics Shoes
Country People and Shoes
People Shoes

Congregations Shoes
Doctors their Patients

Lawyers and Clients
Shoes Merchants
Clerks Shoes Women, Misses,
Boys, Children Infants

Parlor,
Theater, Street
Shoes Shoes

.for Long
Shoes High shoes,

shoes, shoes, broad
giddy shoes.

Shoes, shoes,
nature, and description;

shoes.
Everything shape boots,
shoes slippers, always

forever prices
either city.

And place where
finest, handsomest

largest of kind
ladies' shoe parlor in

perfect bower
beauty. con-
venience trying
provided plush-covere- d

chairs, Mosaic
beautiful equipments

compared good,
Jionest qualities of
matchlessly prices
at. patronage solicited.

Championship Presented every purchase than Clothing
With every $4, Castonet Wheels,

novelty delighted heart.

STREET

BSM

The

GRABOWSKY,
HATTER,

CANCER

ARTIFICIAL

BUSINESS OFFICE

SHOES

Purposes,

DLL

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fawn and Cuba

new

splendid "Gon-
dolier"

Pittsburc
buying Gondolier

absolutely

i'unusner,
SMITHFIBliD

promptly

improved Spectacles
nose ease

Instruments

KORNBLTJM, Theoretical
Practical

--

Telenhone

Snccexsful
Sold

THE
BUSINESS OFFICE

enough
investigate at

number

given.
ROANE IRON Tenn.

A
of allies,

shoes,

particular
Every comfort

BL.L.

Java,

XFSSand

years.

COMPANY", Rockwood,

their their

guaranteed

. araillO

SIFZECI-AX-i

$190
--OF-

Fine Hats!
WORTH $3 50.

'll be a great day in
our Hat Department, for we shall
give the best fine Hat bargain
ever offered by any house in the
world; and we can do it.

90 dozen Men's latest and most
fashionable Derbys and Tourist
Hats, regular price, $3 50; will be
closed by us at the remarkable
price of Si 90. Among these
Hats will be found the very latest
spring colors, tints and shapes.

This is a special sale, recollect,
and is but for (Mon-
day) only. And, gentlemen, es-

pecially you who wear $he finest,
we want YOU at least to see
these magnificent Hat bargains.

AUPMANMS'

mh9-U-

will
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